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Dear Praying Friends, 

 Thanks for praying for us and the work. We asked you to pray for two unsaved 
families in our last letter and we are thankful that God has answered your prayers because 
one child from one of the families has come to church several times. Thanks ! 

 There is not a time that is busier yet more exciting than the first half of the year! 
There are so many special days on the calendar between Palm Sunday, Easter, the 
Ascension, Pentecost, mother’s and father’s day and the list goes on. Please pray for us 
as we work through this busy season that we would preach the Gospel to the unsaved and 
encourage the saved to stay faithful to God.  

 In March I had the opportunity to share the Gospel with a man from Irak. He is a 
refugee and was accepted several years ago to become a Dominican monk with the 
Catholic Church. He has heard the gospel before through a Protestant preacher friend. He 
left the Catholic Church because he did not agree with their view of the Bible. He 
understands the gospel and claims to be a believer, but he lacks commitment. Would you 
please pray for this man to know the joy of knowing God and walking with Him?  

 In April we found out that our landlord was selling our home due to his divorce. 
Our contract is up in a couple months so we need to find a new place to live. We quickly 
found a new place in the same town, but it needs much work. The owners are helping 
finance a part of the work, but here’s what we need you to pray for : 1—Wisdom and 
skill for the work, 2—Wisdom in dealing with our new landlords, 3—The salvation of the 
landlords and 4—To get the work done on time to move in this July. 

 Last but not least, we are expecting another child this September. Please pray for 
the health of Virginie and the baby. We are excited for this awesome and priceless 
addition to our family. Thanks for praying for us.  
  

Merci,

James & Virginie Carney     

PO Box 37043 JAX, FL 32236            jvcarney09@gmail.com
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